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Sisters
listed in light to darkwine (my opinion)
—-----------------

Txampian Txakoli Blanco

from: Zarautz in theBasqueRegion of Spain

winemaker: Itziar &Onditz Eizagirre

grapes: Hondarrabi Zuri

facts & random info: Txakoli is pronounced “Chac-o-lee”

you knowhowwe love our pups over here atMolly’s sowhen thewinewas

DELISH and thewinerywas not only run by sisters but I found out thewinery

itself is named after Txampi &Bacco - two very loved dogs, I was all in!! tbh,

maybe better if I’ll let these two tell it:

“thewinery dogs, Txampi &Bacco, serve as the inspiration behind our brand,

embodying the unwavering devotion and friendship thatmake life's simple
pleasures even sweeter. These all-natural wines are a reflection of this love,
madewithout any artificial interventions to preserve the true essence of
winemaking. Each sip is a testament to the care and respect we have for the
land, our furry companions, and the natural processes that produce the perfect
bottle ofwine. So raise a glass to Txampi &Bacco, and honor the bond between

you and those closest to your heart “

These sisters are 5th generationwinemakers - Itziar is thewinemaker &Onditz

is the vineyardmanager! but they share all the decisions and

This part of Spain is a fiercely independent region located on the northern coast

of Spain, close to the Pyrenees and the borderwith France. InBasque, the region

is calledEuskadi, but tomost of theEnglish-speakingworld, it is referred to as

theBasqueCountry. The traditionalway of serving Txakoli is to pour it froma

height to increase the fizz and aerate thewine - theoretically, to bring out the

best in thewine. I think you should try it bothways just for fun!

tasting notes: peach, floral, and citrus notes

pairing ideas: summer days!

anywhite fishwithwhatever you didwith (but preferably just a little lemon&

salt!!maybe grilled!)

all sushi / sashimi / nigiri <insert drool-y emoticon here>
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Itziar said chorizo or aged ham if you don’t like fish

LaValle del Sole Passerina

from: Marche, Italy

winemaker: Alessia &ValeriaNicolo

grapes(s): Passerina

facts & random info:

the grape is named for a sparrowknown as 'Passero' in Italianwho loves to eat

the ripened grapes causing it to be almost a cuss-word in Italianwinemaking

it is an ancient Italian variety indigenous to the southern part ofMarchewhich

borders theAdriatic Sea providing cooling breezes and a lovely salinity to

grapes grownhere.

The sisters are 4th generationwinemakers and are part of a quiet revolution in

Italy - daughters taking over from the fathers!!! we love it!

vines range from20 to 70 years old and are at about 300meters above sea level

(about 1000 ft)

grapes are destemmed and go thru a very gentle soft pressing then

fermentation happens in concrete tanks

tasting notes: savory, light whitewith a relatively lowABV

slight scent of almond blossoms and orange blossom followed by distinct citrus

notes &wild herbs ... hints of golden delicious apples andwhite peaches -

gloriously bright aciditywith subtle salinitymake this a great foodwine

pairing ideas: spaghetti with clams andwhitewine

all ceviche or rawmild fishies

white fish done simplywithout toomuch additional acid.

Seafood salad and fried greens is how i first tasted it and it wasBOMB!
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Rennersistas ‘Waiting for Tom’Rose

from: Neusiedlersee, Burgenland, Austria

winemaker: Stefanie and SusanneRenner

grapes(s): Zweigelt (70%) / Blaufränkisch (30%)

facts & random info: cellarwas built in 1961 so the two sisters pictured on the

colorful labels driving a tractorwho took over the family vineyard in 2014

now that their younger brother (Georg) joined, the new labels depict him

pushing the tractor

3rd generationwinemakers

Biodiversity in the cover cropswith zero tilling

distinctlyNeusidelersee, with some of that classicwarmth that comes from the

sun exposure but balanced by the kinda chilly northern latitude

all grapes are hand picked

All vines have their feet (roots) in oak and clay

no filtration, no fining - no sulfur added

tasting notes: so bright and so fresh!! loganberries, tayberrieswith a touch of

currant and forest raspberries. There’s a red fruit acidity that is super

refreshing!

pairing ideas: afternoonswith friends! vanilla custardwith summer berries

slight oven-dried currants on a green saladwith just a tinge of olive oil & a really

nice light vinegar

Rennersistas ‘Superglitzer’ Red

grapes(s): Blaufränkisch, Zweigelt, St. Laurent, Roesler, PinotNoir

facts & random info: see above plus - - -Rösler is direct press: rest of the grapes

are destemmed thenwhole bunch fruit butwith only 4-7 daymacerations

(super short) which lends to a lighter, fresher summer red

Zweigelt finishes fermentation and some aging in tank

Rösler, Blaufränkisch, St. Laurent &PinotNoir spend time in used barrel

allowing for some air exchange

tasting notes: like all theRennersistaswines, this is bright & freshwith easy

tannins! I’m gettingmulberries, wild blueberries and pomegranate -maybe

some red currants! There is a crunchy, graphitemineralitywith slurpy acidity
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that leaves yourmouthwatering for another sip!!

pairing ideas: grilled chicken skewerswith a garlicky, homemade ketchup (or

tomato paste!)

burgers on the bbqwith a big, farmersmarket salad

stinky cheese that youwarmed up servedwith grilled bread I grilled up that

cheese that is wrapped in chestnut leaveswith some bread - everything about it

wasYES!!
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